Where can I access information related to COVID-19 for my country of study?
1) Access the U.S. Department of State’s website at travel.state.gov
Type in URL: travel.state.gov

2) You will be taken to the following webpage:

3) Click on International Travel in the deep blue bar

4) You will be taken to this page next:
Click on Country Information or COVID-19 Travel Information

5) If you click on Country Information, it will provide you with additional information about traveling
to your host destination beyond just the COVID-19 info. To navigate to the country’s advisory page,
do the following – click on View All Travel Advisories.

OR: If you click on COVID-19 Travel Information, please skip to page 4, item 9.

6) You will be taken to a list of all the countries and also provide a search box to quickly navigate to
your destination.

7) Once you navigate to your country (example: Spain), you will be taken to the advisory page. The
advisory page will explain if there are any other areas of concern in your destination. To access the
COVID-19 information, you will want to find the link named U.S. Embassy’s web page:

8) It will then take you to the US Embassy for that destination’s webpage that outlines the following
information – you’ll want to scroll to read through all of the following topics; you may need to click
on links within these headings to understand the specific requirements of your destination.
a) Country-Specific Information
b) COVID-19 Testing
c) COVID-19 Vaccine Information
d) Entry and Exit Requirements for Spain
e) Quarantine Information
f) Transportation Options
g) Consular Operations
h) Local Resources

9) If you clicked on COVID-19 Travel Information, you will be taken to the following page:

10) Click on COVID-19 Country Specific Information in the gray bar
11) You will be taken to the following page to locate your destination in the list:

12) You will be taken directly to the US Embassy’s webpage for that destination that outlines the
following information – you’ll want to scroll to read through all of the following topics; you may
need to click on links within these headings to understand the specific requirements of your
destination.
a) Country-Specific Information
b) COVID-19 Testing
c) COVID-19 Vaccine Information
d) Entry and Exit Requirements for Spain
e) Quarantine Information
f) Transportation Options
g) Consular Operations
h) Local Resources

